


      

HyLoft Pro II
 Instructions 

Tools Required:  
  Wrench 7/16”                       Stud Finder                    3/16” drill bit 
  Drill with 7/16” nut driver     Tape measure  Pencil       Ladder 
 
Before beginning the installation: unpack your HyLoft unit, and determine where the new unit will be installed.  Decide where it 
will work best for you, above the open garage door (if room allows) or beyond the open door.  If installing above the open garage 
door you must measure the distance between the highest point of the opening garage door peak and the ceiling to determine if 
there is adequate room for the HyLoft.  You will need at least 33” of open space between the highest point of door as measured 
during its upward travel and the ceiling. If installing beyond the garage door make sure you first map out the ceiling of where you 
are going to install your units, making sure you have sufficient room/spacing to correctly fit them all. Next, locate the ceiling studs 
in the area of desired installation and determine the direction in which they are running.  In order to adequately disperse the 
stored load, you should install not more than two HyLoft units on any two ceiling beams (rafters, studs, roof trusses, etc.).    
Note: DOWNROD (A)’s footplate is installed parallel to the ceiling studs. 
 
1. Unpack contents from box and check the parts using the part list provided. 
2. Measure down from the ceiling to determine how low you want the unit to hang.(From 32”-40”) 
3. Now using a stud finder, locate the studs in the ceiling and mark their locations on the ceiling using a pencil. 
4. Place DOWNROD (A) footplate against the ceiling over the stud location. Mark the two holes that run parallel with the stud. 

Pre-drill each hole location using a 3/16” drill bit. Then using the drill and 7/16” nut driver install two of the ¼ x 3” screws 
through the holes in DOWNROD (A) footplate and into the ceiling stud, (you may also use a socket wrench to install the 
screws).  >From the outside edge of the DOWNROD (A) footplate you just installed, measure across the ceiling 69” along the 
stud and mark this location on the ceiling. This mark is the OUTSIDE edge of the second DOWNROD (A) footplate.  Repeat 
step 4 for installation of the second DOWNROD (A) footplate. 

5.    Now repeat step #4 for the remaining two DOWNROD (A)’s. Depending on your stud spacing try to install the 
 second set of DOWNROD (A) 24” from the first set. In some ceilings this spacing may vary and should always be 
 less than 36" total opening. 

6.    Attach two of the DOWNROD (B) to each of the SUPPORT BARS using four of the ¼” x 1½ hex bolt and ¼”  
       serrated nut. 
7.   Attach the DOWNROD (B) and SUPPORT BAR assembly to DOWNROD (A) at the predetermined length using two 
       ¼” x 1 ½” Hex Bolt and serrated hex nut for each connection to DOWNROD (A). 
8.   Place the grids with the long wires face down across the two hanging assemblies and fasten each one to the crossbars 
      through the quad wire portion of the grid using the ¼ x 2” Carriage Bolt and ¼” serrated nut (DO NOT TIGHTEN 
      AT THIS TIME). Attach the grids together by using the 8-32 x 2 1/2 “carriage bolts, 8-32 washer and 8-32 
      nut. (NOW TIGHTEN GRIDS TO SUPPORT BARS)  
9.   DO NOT EXCEED THE MAXIMUM WEIGHT OF 300 LBS PER UNIT EVENLY DISTRIBUTED. 
10. Check all connections annually and tighten if necessary.  
 

If you experience any problems or need customer service support,  
please call the distributor you purchased the product from. 
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HyLoft warrants this product against defects in material or workmanship for the life of the product.  HyLoft agrees to
either repair the product or replace it's discretion. This warranty does not include any costs associated with the physical 
installation, removal or return of the HyLoft storage system. 
 
This warranty is valid and enforceable provided that the maximum weight supported by each PRO II HyLoft unit does not 
exceed 300 pounds, evenly distributed.  The customer, dealer, and/or installer releases HyLoft of all claims,
which includes the HyLoft unit and the structure it is attached to, if the loaded weight exceeds 300 pounds.  The unit must 
also be installed according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  At no time should you install more than two HyLoft units 
on any two ceiling beams (rafters, studs, roof trusses, etc.).  All fasteners must be checked and tightened at least annually. 
 
Only the original purchaser of this product is extended this warranty.  No warranty work will be provided under this warranty 
without purchaser's receipt or other proof of the date of original purchase acceptable to HyLoft.  Proof of the date of purchase
must be provided to HyLoft if the product is returned. 
 
This HyLoft limited warranty covers product failure due to defects in materials or workmanship ONLY!  It does not cover
corrosion, rust or discoloration of its components, or product failure due to misuse, abuse, faulty installation, alteration, lack of
reasonable care, or any other failure not related to defects in materials or workmanship. 
 
There are NO other warranties expressed or implied except those stated here in as required by applicable law. 
 
HYLOFT SHALL  NOT  BE  LIABLE FOR  INCIDENTAL,  SPECIAL  OR  CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES 
RESULTING  FROM  THE  USE  OF  THE  PRODUCT  OR ARISING  OUT  OF  ANY BREACH  OF  THIS  WARRANTY.
ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, IF ANY, INCLUDING IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY.  Some states
do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or limitations on how long an implied warranty
lasts, so the above exclusions or limitations may not apply to you.  No other warranty, written or verbal, will be honored for this
product.  This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights that vary from state to state. 
 
HyLoft is not responsible for damages of merchandise in transit.  Repaired or replaced products shall be subject to the terms 
of this warranty, to be inspected by HyLoft prior to return shipment.  Damages incurred during transit should be reported at
once to the carrier and a claim should be filed with them. 
 
For assistance with your HyLoft USA storage system or to obtain warranty service, call the HyLoft Customer Service
Department’s toll free number at 1-866-2-HYLOFT (1-866-249-5638).  Please have the product type and date of purchase when
you call to avoid delays. 

Thank You! 
 

We appreciate your purchase of the HyLoft storage system.  HyLoft has made every effort to supply a 
quality product that insures a lifetime of trouble-free service.  In the event that you have any type of problems 

please call the distributor you purchased the product form. 
 

HyLoft -  5175 W. Diablo Dr Suite # 110, Las Vegas, Nevada 89118 US
        E-mail:  info@hyloft.com
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